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MORNING OKE&ONIAN, HONDA JUlVY

would not have waved from tha suaunll

OINGERINTHEGARIE JEWEL WWS ENSIGN of the peaks this year.
The ascent will be made by small j

PORTLAND'S JUNIOR POUR ties of six to ten persons each. Or
companj will start from Portland toinoi
row morning and several others will pro
ably do so a day or two later. The clt

Browns Play Spectacular Annual Regatta of Oregon has
day

' appointed
of ascending

Tuesday,
the middle

July 21,
peak.

as tt
the party which will leave tomorrow ara

Ball and Win. Yacht Cub. R. L. Glisan, L. L. Hawkins, E.
Loomis, E. P. Sheldon and M. W. Gormai
This constellation of Mazama stars wil
light up, the summits of all three pea)
with the glory of Mazama. The member
of the will travel from Euger

a BArQPtAYSLQO LOOS' REQUIEM EIGHT BOATS IN CLOSE FINISH to McKenzle,
company

a distance of about 55 mllei
by stage In one day. The party will
thoroughly equipped not only for cllmblr
mountains, but also for spending a weel
or 'ten days in the wilderness. It will

Shields .Pitches Beirilderingr Carves FoHr-Ml-le Race , Wa ' Sailed and joy the sport of fishing in the Upper Mc

and Portland Team Gives Him North .Wind Made"1 Good Spor- t- Xenzie River for several days.
Mazamas who cannot go to Threes Sis

Good Support "While Timely Contest Was Postponed
(
From ters may go to Mount Hood or Mour

"Hitting Troubles Loo Loos. July 4, the Regular Date. Adamn or Mount St. Helens later in tt
season.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Scores.
Portland. 3; Los Angeles. 1.

Seattle. Oakland,
Sacramento. 5--3; Jan Francisco, 5--

Standing of the Clubs.
V

"Won.
Ztoe Angeles 68
Sacramento .54
San Francisco o5
Oakland 42
Seattle 35
Portland 31

Lost. Pr. ct.
32 .044
38 .587
41 .573
59 .410
53 .303
62 .373

Portland; 3.

Angeles, L , . .
Batteries," Shields and Hess; Hall and

Spies.
Before one of the largest Sunday crowds

In the history of baseball In Portland, the
Browns defeated the Loo Loos In a game
that was as full of spectacular plays as
a skyrocket Is full St sparks.

To begin with. "Dr. Levy" Shields,
aside from pitching good ball, with but
one exception fielded his position in grand
style, and behind him was the almost
raultless work of both the Infield and the
outfield. Van Buren's single-hande- d spear
of a long fly from Cravath's bat, that
looked the world over good for a couple
of sacks, Andy Anderson's smothering of
Dillon's smash that 99 times out of a 100
would have been good for a single,
roupled with the timely hitting, fast field-
ing and base running of Raidy's, were
features that kept the crowd on their toes
all through the matinee.

It is not often that a ball game is won
to a band accompaniment, and to the
strains of "There'll Be a Hot Time In the
Old Town Tonight." "The Union For-
ever," "We Won't Go Home Till Morn-
ing," "In the Good Old Summer Time"
and "One More River to Cross." Jose's
Minstrel Band were guests of the two
baseball teams, and during the game they
played the pieces mentioned. Every time
the Browns scored, the band struck up
"One More River to Cross," and just as
the Loo Loos came to bat. the band
played "There'll Be a Hot Time," greatly
to the amusement of the crowd. Tonight
the two baseball teams will be the guests
of Mr. Hellig, manager of the Marquam
Grand Theater, and of the Jose Minstrels.
The ball teams will occupy the upper
boxes.

The matinee opened with Los Angeles
going o,ut in one, two, three order, and
the fun began for the Browns with a
triple by Speck Hurlburt, who was nailed
at the plate by Toman's thrown to Spies.
Van Buren got a choice to first, and on
Hoy's fumble of Nadau's blngle, the
JOeacort scored. "The Joy of Living" took
possession of the assembly, only to take

,a slump In Los Angeles' half of the sec-
ond "inning, when Shields' fast ones were
straightened out for three singles that
grew Into a rim. Cravath tried to stretch
a single into two stations, but a perfect
throw of Hurlburt's to Anderson killed
hlm'at second. Then Hoy, who had bln- -
gled,tried the hit and run game, and
Hess threw the speechless one out at sta
tion No. 2. The Loo Loop were sent to
the field when Shields ozoned Toman.

.Twice after this, Los Angeles got a man
a far as third. Ohce Shields filled the
cushions with only one man out. and but
for that wonderful stop of Andy Ander-
son, when with one hand, he halted the
flight of Dillon's hard-h- it rttall, the game
would have been lost to- the .Browns. This
was in the sixth inning. Again in the
seventh scene. Shields failed to think
right quick, and Hoy Is credited with a

Pitcher Shields, Who Won Yes-
terday's Game.

, hit when a bit of fast work would have
. headed it off. Charley was there with

the goods. The visions of that
game-- wmcn he lost down below, stalked
before him and he settled down and
pitched ball that could not be knocked out
of the diamond. Cravath negotiated first
and second on Messerly's error and car--
nea waiting orpers into tnira while Hoy
was working Shields for that scratch hlr
He stole second, and danger signals were
flying fiercely, for two Loo Loos were
dancing wildly on the cushions waiting
for that long looked for hit which, thanks
to the cunning of "Dr. Levy's" south
wlpg, was not forthcoming. Toman fan-
ned at three swift ones that cut, the heart
of the plate and. he threw his bat viciously
to the ground, as if that Innocent piece
of baseball material was at fault. Instead
of the speed which the brawn and mus-
cle of Shields had Imparted to the pallid,
sphere. Helny Spies bent his beef against
one and came near taking the south-paw- 's

head off. .Charley this time used his bead,
and Instead of playiag for ,the batter, de-
layed 'Just long enough to get Cravath off
third and he was run down by Hess. Hall
the last man In the danger zone, was an
easy-o- from Anderson to Messerly. The
crowd heaved a hearty sigh of relief when
the play was completed, for Hoy and
Bnies were within striking distance.

The Browns had a bad half in the sixth.
. Messerly flew out to Ross, and on theheels of this play came two bundles of

trouble for him. Hall burled the ball intoRaidy's kidneys. Hess hit a fiv to Ross
and he allowed it to slip through his fin-
gers, then he threw wild to third In an
effort to catch Raidy. It was here that

- the Browns should have cinched the game
without any, further trouble, but as theman, who was coaching Raidy got mixedIn his signals, and he was doubled outwhen Shields flew to Wheeler. The dumbplay might have lost the game. but. as

'jj "'
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William A. Kins', Stroke. Bow.
The Junior four of the Portland Rowing Club will leave next Sunday fpr Vancouver, B. C, where a series of races will be rowed off with crews from Van-

couver, Victoria and Nelson, B. C The crew consists of Luders, bow; Kirkley, No. 2; Montgomery, No. 3; and King, stroke.. W. G. Fatten and Ed Gloss will
probably accompany the crew to row in the singles. . - '

The Vancouver regatta is of the most Important held on the Coast, arid Portland's oarsmen will go up against some o.f' the, best men In the country.
They to give a good account of themselves and to bring home some honors. The crew will be gone a week. '" .

luck would have It, It did not as usual
count for the other fellows. The Browns'
third score came In their half of- the
eighth inning. Nadeau singled to left. .He
was advanced to third on the out of An-
drews and Anderson, and scored on
Raldy's third single. The little shortstop
stole second, where he died when Hess
fiew out to Ross.

That lef tfleld must be a hoodoo to Ross,
for he has made more errors since he
came to Portland this time than he has
during almost the whole season. Hall,
while he was touched up for ten hits, was
not an easy proposition, it is not often
that this big gets his
trouncing the way he did yesterday, and
in spite of the errors behind him, the score
shows that there was also some very fast
fielding. The last game with Los Angeles
will be played this afternoon. Willie
Kogg, who started the winning streak'for
the Browns, will pitch, while Drlnkwater
will twirl for Los Angeles. Next week
it will be Lohman's misfits. The score:

G. Hurlburt, r. f.
Van Buren, c f..
Naueau, 1. f
Andrews, 3b.
Anderson, 2b
"Messerly, lb
Ratdy. s. 6........Hess, c
Shields, p..

PORTLAND.
. AB. R.... 4

... 4

... 4

... 3

... 4

...3... 4

... 3

Total 32 . 3 11 27-1-

LOS ANGELES.
- AjB.--

Ross, 1. f. 4.0wneeier. zo 3 0
Smith. 3b ...... 4 0
Dillon, lb 4 0
Cravath, r.", f....; 4 . 0
Hoy., c .f... 4 0
Toman," s. s.?..'.. 4 1
Spies, c....' 3 0
Hall, p ...........3 0

Total 33 1

Portland ....
Hits

Los Angeles
Hits

...3

H. PO. A. E.

H.-P-O.

SCORE BY INNINGS.

3.0.2

0 0
2 1

0
0

- 0
to 0

0,
u
0
0
0

A. E.
2

3
--11

010 S
SUMMARY.

Earned runs Portland, 2; Los Angeles, 1.
Stolen bases Nadeau; Raidy.
Bases on balls Off Hall, 1.
Struck out By Hall, 4; by Shields, 3.
Three-bas- e hltsWG. Hurlburt. Hess.
Double plays Wheeler to Spies to Dil-

lon; Hall to Dillon.
Sacrifice hits Anderson and Wheeler.
Left on bases Portland, S; Los An-

geles, 6.
Hit by pitched ball Raidy.
Time of game 1:35. ,
Umpire Levy. T

Battle for First Place.
SAN FRANCISCO. July 12. Bqth games

between the Sacramento and San Fran-
cises teams today were ten-Inni- affairs,
the battles being desperately contested on
account of the position, of second place in
the league race being at stake. In the
morning game at Oakland no decision had
been reached at the end of the tenth and
the players were obliged to catch the
train for this cUy. Personal feeling was
aroused In. the play, some rough work be-

ing done, and Umpire O'Connell was made
to earn his salary. At the afternoon game
in this city the play was very close and,
when the locals tied the score In the
ninth, the excitement of the big crowd
became Intense. But Sacramento did not
lose Its lead of a half game in the pennant
race. In the tenth Eagan reached first
by forcing-McLaughll-

n at second. He stole
second anfi went' to third ,on Townsend'a
single. Townsend started to steal, sec
ond and Eagan stole home on the throw
down. Sore:.. - .

" . ,
Morning game .

Sacramento 00000200 05
San Francisco ...20003000005

Batteries Thomasand, Hogan; Whalon
ana x.eany.

Afternoon game

R H E
3 9 1

13 1
'

.

R H E
San Francisco ...0 1 0 (TO 0 0 0 1 0 2 6 2
Sacramento . . . . .0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0'l- -3 11 c - 2

Batteries Cutter and Graham;. Iberg
and Leahy. ....

Seattle and Oakland' One Each.
SEATTLE, July 12. In tee first game to

day Seattle had, it all her own way, but
five scattered bits and no runs being
scored. off Hughes, who pitched in mag
nificent form.

In the. econd game Oakland won- in' the
sixth through a combination of bunched
hits and bases on balls. The scores:

First game
R H E

Seattle 31040001 9. 14 0
Oakland ...... 00000 00 000 5 5

Batteries Hughes and Soetteger; Mos- -

Second game
R H E

Seattle 100 0.0.0 2 0 0 3 12
Oakland ..... ...1.0 1 0.0 4.1 0.0 7 10

Batteries Drohan and, Wilson; Lee and
utorton.

NEW PITCHER. FOR BROWXS.

JHe laciman, a' Slab Artist For
merly- - tof Rival Leagrae,' Arrives.
Manager Vigneux yesterday 'added an

other-pitche- r to his corps; in. the- person
of Jake. Theilman, who up until a day or
two ago, earning his salary from Char
ley Rellly, manager of the Pacific National
League Los Angeles team. Theilman ia

THE Y, 13, 1903. jj;

IV. M. Montuomerr, No. 3.

expect

no mean slab artist, and is quite a jticker
for a pitcher. He has been pitching some
very good ball for Rellly. b'ut the work
of the team behind 'him has been ragged
and he has lost games .that "he' should
have won.

While Thellmah" is a' good pitcher, he Is
also a good outfielder, a position he played
for a while .after he had injured his arm.
He was In uniform yesterday, and during
a bit of work-o- ut showed. that d go
some. He has speed, several mixtures of
curves and has splendid control. He will
perhaps pitch his first game for - the
Browns on Tuesday against Oakland.
Vlgneux Is negotiating with another-pitche- r

a southpaw, by the way with-- repu-
tation that is as good as the best.

PACIFIC NATIONAL LEAGUE.

"yesterday's Scores.
Helena, 4; Salt Lake, 3.' x

Seattle, 2;' San Francisco,. 0.",
Los Angeles, 0; "Butte, 1.

8pokane, Tacoma. J

Standing of..the Clubs.
vWon. LcsL Pr.

Butte 48 28
Los Angeles .'47 31
Spokane 43 . 33
Seattle 42 34
San Francisco 39 39
Tacoma ....... 32 .44
Helena .....2S 45
Salt. Lake- 4 8

.'.ct. r
032
cor- -
,56..
553 i
500.
.421
.384..
.333

PACIFIC NATIONAL.

HIckey Shots Out Frisco. '

SEATTLE, July 1 12, HIckey oiitpitched
Stovall . today,; allowing but' six hits arid
striking out ten: men. 'The locals hit Sto-
vall much harder ' than the score, show's.
The batting and . base-runni- of 'Hurley
was the feature of the game. Attendance-
5000. Score: -

R H E
Seattle 0 0 0.1 0 0 1 0 2 7 1
San . Francisco ...,0 0 0 0 0.0?0:0- :- 0'--6 1

Batteries HIckey and "Stanley; - Stovall
and Zearfoss. '

Umpire Huston. . '
Senators Slay the Saints. .'

SALT LAKE, July 12. The Senators
won from the Saints today In the best
game of the series. The locals had the
game well In hand up to the fourth' Inn-
ing, when Lundbom made a bad throw
to third and this lost the game for -- the
home team. Frary's hot to Cook, in "the
sixth, followed by a clever steal and a
long hit by Carrisch Ue4 the score and,
when Muller flew out to center, Carrisch
rerirhpd third. Anderson mriln nn nf--
tempt to catch "him by a throw to Donar
nue.at secona, out-tn- latter stoppea,-i-
tag Egan. and Carrisch came In with ttie
winning run. Attendance 200. Score: ,

.
: r' r!h.e

Salt Lake ....2 0 0 1 0 00 0 3E--
Helena ....O 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 4

Batteries Lundbom and Anderson;'
Wlggs and Carrisch.

Umpire Coglan.

' Los Angeles Breaks. Even.
BUTTE. Mont, July-12- . Lo.'Angeles

broke even with Butte on the . present
.series.' It was a pitchers' battle, up to the
ninth, when Dowling eased up and allowed
four runs. Attendance 3000. Score:".. v

RHEi
Los Angeles .0.0 01:0 0014 6 6 4
Butte 0 .0 0 0 1 0.0 0 0 1 8 0

Batteries Stricklet 'and Hardy; Dowl-- :
ing and Swindells. -

Umpires Hall and Rowe. .

Each Wins One at Tacoma.
TACOMA, Wash.,July IE. The morn-

ing game was a brilliant, hard-foug- ht

contest with- - dashes of sensational field-
ing in which Lynch and Fay were the star
performers. The- - game was anybody's
until th.e eighth when Byers. hit , for two
sacks and, with! two out, FJannery. hit for
two bases and-- Fay singled, scoring two.,
runs. Both Blewett and Slagjle were
steady and effectlve with men jn bases.
In the afternoon game Nichols .had the
Tigers at his: mercy and would have
scored a shut-o- ut except for a passed ball
ih. the first Inning, which allowed Lynch:
to score, and Delsel's wfd, throw In the
fourth, allowing Byers to score. Baker
had .nothing Spokane could not .hit and:
struck out nobody. . The fielding of both
teams was very ragged, Spokane scoring
five unearned runs hvthe first lnnjng.off
one clean hit and a bunt mixed with er-
rors. Attendance: Morning, 600; afternoon
2400. Scores: ' .

'Morning game , RBLE
Spokane 0 010 0 0 0 0 01
Tacoma .1.0,0 0 0 0 0,2 3.12 1.

Batteries Slagle and Zalusky; Blewett
and Byers. ,

. Umpire Mahaffey.
Afternoon game . R.H.E

Spokane 5 00 0 0 2010 811 3
Tacoma 10 01 0 0 0 O'O Z 4' 5.

Batteries Nichols and ZaluBky;' Baker
and Byers. . ''"Umpire Mahaffey.

Arlington Can't Solve Carves.
GOLDENDALE, Wash., July 12. The

Arlington. Or.. basebalL team "was de-
feated easily 'yesterday --by" the Golden
dae Reds. The. visitors were unable tq
connect with Dunbar's curves and were

Roy Kirkley, Xo. 2.

generally outclassed. A wild throw lrr the
sixth inning gae them one run and saved
theni from a shut-ou- t. Manager Campbell,
of the O. R. & N. Ry., wllli bring up a.
Portland team next Saturday; and a red-h- ot

game Is expected. The score:
R H E

Goldendale :"0 2 3 2 0 0 1 3 11 10 3
Arlington !.....i.O 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 5 6

Batt'erfes Dunbar and St. John; Leach
and- Collins.

Umpire TImblfn.
Attendance, 300.

v t
. Engene Defeats Albany.

ALANy, Or., July The
bail "game today went to Eugene by a
score, 'of 6'. to 1. Attendance 400.

R.H.E
Albany" 17 4
Eugene 6 13 1

Batteries Eugene: Somers and
Mclnnls and Kiel.

- NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Standing- of the Clubs.

Pittsburg ...
New ark ..
Chicago-- .

Cincinnati ..
Brotfklyn ...
Boston
St; Louis ...
Philadelphia

Won. Lost.
50

..44

..1;43

.. 35

.. 34

.. 27
28

.. 30

21
24
30
33
34
42
46
49

.515

.500

.391

.361

.290

'V 3:!"ca8ro l Brooklyn, 1.
OlilGAGO, July. 12. All of the runs in

inrilng. doubles, two singles, three
basesionrDalls and ap error gave six runs.
Brooklyn's only score resulted from two
kslngles,a sacrifice and a' long fly to the
oufneld. Attendance 10,500. . Score:

i . R. H. E.
CHlcagoy... ."...1...... 6 6 1
jjrooKiyn- - a i
' Batteries Weimer and Kilns; Schmidt
and Hitter;

Umpife-rJohnsto- ne.

St.". Louis, 5 Philadelphia, 4.
, STLgths, July 12. In a pretty

St. Louis won from the Phil-i-li- er

by: a score of 5 to 4. Timely hitting
,by." the locals won the game. Attendance
SCO. Score:

R.H. E.
St.. Louis 5 11 3
Philadelphia 4 11 1

Batfeffes Murphy, DunVevy" and Ryan;
Fraze'r and Zlmmer.

Umpire-iMora- ri.

- Nevr York, 7 Cincinnati. B.
, CINCINNATI, July 12. The locals

..played, a poor fieldinggame today and lost
the. second game .ot,the series to New
York. The game was played .between
showers. In the ninth Inning Cincinnati
Tiad the bases. full and two men out, but
Daly failed to get the necessary hit. At-
tendance oSOO. Score:

'
- . t R. H. Ei
Cincinnati, .....
NeivtYork

.".

J..

Batteries Ewing and Peltz;
Crdhlnand Warner.
" UmpIrd--0,Da- y.

13

Taylor,

;SOHILLERS ARE A HOLY SHOW.

Orcsroa City Slays All Their Pitchers
i... JA'ad' Shuts Them Out.
OREGON CITY, Or., July 12. (Special.)

Ina-rotte- exhibition . of baseball on .the
part of the visiting team; Oregon City this

.afternoon defeated the Schlllers- of" Port
land by score, of 19 tq 0. It was the
mewt , disgusting game' of ball., .ever wit-
nessed at CanVmah l'afki After the first
three innings 'the visitors ;cHd not. make,
any. pretense of playing. wlth each suc-
ceeding inning of the? nine-a- ct farce after
the.slxtli inning a. new' pitcher was aub-stitut- ed

for Golns, who was freely hit by
the locals. Letto, for Oregon. City, scored
15 iStrlfee-out- a, against onlyT four for Golns.
Oregon City made 1'4, hits oft thecom- -
pourid aggregation ot Portland twirlers.
while only two hits were recorded against
X"eJto, who' pitched brilliant game..-- . C. B.

itlds,1 of this cltj-j-, umpired the contest,
and-whl- le his decisions wereSjrnanifestty
fair, the game was characterized by an
unreasonable amount of. ragging. The
score. follows:
Oregon .City S 0 5 0 0 3

IW9 .... .........V V 1 U ,J. O

EchTUers' r. ..0" 0 0 0 0
Hits o o o

5 8 5
7 2

a

a

0

i l

19
-1-4

0--0
02

Centralia Oatbats Aberdeen.
CENTRALIA, Wash., July 12. (Special.)

Centralia. won from Aberdeen today by
heavy hitting. Bell- was batted hard.
.Tijus, . although wild at times, pitched
good. ball. Harmon made a home .run.
Score: ! '

H.R.E--1 RJEI.E.
Centralia 9 15 2 Aberdeen 3. 5" 3

t tJt .

. n TENNIS AT GOLF CLUB.

TJUrty Players. Compete in Handicap
' Tournament.

The' .Wsiverly Golf Club handicap tennis
tournament, which commenced at the. golf
links on Thursday, has proved such a
success-tha- t hereafter a handicap tourna-
ment will. be among the principal events
.of the; .club each year
. .Silvencupshaye beenjpffered as trophies
fbE tiTe winners of each, of the-- four
even4-whic- are Iadles-'an- men'a singles,
nieaV 'doubles and raixd doubles. Up to

George Lu tiers,

one

the present time, but two of the events
have , been concluded. Miss Ball having

--won the ladles' single championship, and
J. K. Kallock and 'E. Grelle having cap
tured the honors In the men'3 doubles.
The two other events will be played off
this week and will probably be concluded
on Wednesday. Several teams remain to
contest' in the mixed doubles, while the
men'a singles will be contested by.Gifford,
Kallock, Grelle, Ladd and Goss.

The tennis committee consists of J.
Wesley Ladd and P. B. Glfford, of which
the former is chairman. The tournament
has been open, to members of the' Golf
Club only, and has been contested by 30
Dlavera.

No llitle interest ha3 been manifested in
the outcome of the different events and a
large number" of spectators have enjoyed
pleasant afternoons at the golf links dur
ing' the tournament.

, Racing: Outlook in Chicago.
CHICAGO. July 12. Nominations for

nine additional, stakes of the Harlem
Jockey Club close on Wednesday next.
A canvass of the stables shows that

P. C. I fewer Western owners Intend shlnnlnc- - to
195 I Saratoga than for years oast. and. In cdn- -
5I9 I sequence, the Summer and Fall racing In

inicaKo is certain to De ot mgn graae.
Sq;far as known, the, only strings booked
forthe East are those of John A. Drake,
Clay Bros, and Mlddleton & Jungbluth.

.Sixteen stakes will be decided during the
Harlem Summer and Fall meetings. Of
these'seven closed In February. The nine
closing on Wednesday are: The Tecum-seh

handicap, one' mile and three-ieighth- s,

$1200 added; the Wood handicap, $1500;
the Prairie stakes, $1500; theCicero sell-
ing . stake, $1500 added; the Speed, $1500
added; the Oak Park handicap, $1500
added;-th- Sapling, $1500; the' Foreward,
$1500, and the Gold steeplechase, $1000.

Old Derby-Winn- er Dead.
LEXINGTON," Ky., July 12. The former

race horse and sire Fonso died - today.
Fonso-wa- s 24 years old by King Alfonso,
dam Imp. Weatherwith, by Weatherblt.
He won the Kentucky Derby in 1SS0, de-
feating Luke Blackburn. Among his get
are: Ruddlph, winner of 245 races and
$53,090; First Mate, winner of $16,380; Ellen,
winner of $U,090; Appomattox, first sire
Forerunner; Glenfalon, Loudown and Lord
Zeni.

Opening? of Columbus Races. .
COLUMBUS, O., July 12. The . Summer

meetings of the Columbus Driving Asso-
ciation, which .opens tomorrow, is re-
garded by horsemen here as possibly the
opening of the" Grand Circuit. Most ot
the horses here will be taken to Detroit
for the opening. There will be five days
of racing, four races each day, and there
will be good fields in every event. The
purees aggregate over $22,000.

Goelet Wins Danish Yacht Race.
COPENHAGEN. July 12. The reeatta. of

resenting Great Britain, Germany, Scan-
dinavia and America participated! .Robert
W.v Goelet's yacht Swan, won the first
prize in class four, defeating- - the .well-know- n.

Swedish . racer Khaki. The course
was 20 miles long..

To Recapture Palma Trophy.
BISLEY, England, July 12. Funds'-hav-

been subscribed or promised already to
enable a British team to go to the United.
States In 1904 to endaavor to recapture the.
Palma trophy. British riflemen are

at this prompt action. It Is stated
that the Norwegians also will send a
team to the United States.

Alpha Wins a Race.
PARIS, . July 12. Alfred

Alpha, ridden by Nash Turner, won the'
Prix du President de la. the
principal of todai-'- s race meeting at
Malson-Latltte- . worth .$6400. The-Frenc-

President and Mme. Loubct witnessed the
race.

Painters Win Front .Laundrymen.
SALEM, Or., July In a

game, ot baseball the painters
and' laundry workers today the painters
were victorious-b- a score of 9 The
game'-wa- featureless except for the work
of .amateur batteries'.

Millet Gets the Decision.
HONOLULU, July 12. (By. Pacific Ca-

ble.) Joe Millet, of . the Olympic Club,
fought five rounds last night with Billy
JVpods. When the sixth . round was
'"reached the police stopped the mill and
the referee awarded Millet the decision.

Danny Maher-Ma- Recover.
LONDON,--Jul- 12. Danny Maher, the

American Jockey, passed a day and
the- - doctors are hopeful of his recovery:
(Che condition of his chauffeur- - remains
serious.

' A fc-
. ChehaUs Defeats Kent. ".

.CHEHALIS, Wash., July 12. (Special.)
Baseball: Chehalls- - 9, Kent 5. .' '

New York and Chicago Races.
Dlreqt' wires. Commissions accepted.

Portland-Club- , 130 Fifth street". .

While on your vacatlbn take - Hood's
Sarsaparilla. It wjll help .build up your
strength.

The'yacht Jewel carried off first honors
at the annual regatta of the Oregon Yacht
Clubi Saturtny evening!

The Yacht Club holds annual regattas
on July 4. of each year, but as many of
the yachts were on a cruise oa that date
this year the regatta was postponed until
last Saturday evening.

Eight yachts, the Skylark, Wauna,
Owyhee, Zephyr, Oriole, Onward, Coquette
and Jewel started at :15 o clock. A four-mi- le

race was sailed starting at the yacht
clubhouse, thence around Hardtack
Island, back to a bouy opposite Inman
& Poulsen's Mill and thenpe to the finish
at the clubhouse.

A north wind gave the yachts fair sail-
ing to the north end of the Island, and.
after beating back to the buoy, a fair
wind at the finish.

The eight yachts finished closely, the
zepnyr, tne nrst boat at tne nnisn, nntsn
lng at 8:07, and the Oriole, the last to
finish, coming in at 8:16:4.

The prizes offered were awarded as fol-
lows: First prize, yacht ensign. Ira
Powers, Jr.,- owner of the Jewel; second
prize, club pennant, Hamilton Cbrbett,

of the Coquette; third prize, club
pennant, H. F. Todd, owner of the
Zephyr; fourth prize, signal horn, Charles
Whitcomb, owner of the Skylark.

The Yacht Club will hold its class races
on July 25. The class races will be for
classes A, B and C, and C special.
cabin boats, will be sailed in a triangular
course, starting at the Yacht Club, thence
to the Madison-stre- et bridge and return
by way of a buoy. At this tournament
the boats holding- challenge trophy cups
may be challenged. The Owyhee at pres
ent holds the Frledlander cup for class B
while the Coquette holds the Feldenheimer
challenge cup. At the class races, the
large boats, classes B, C and C special.
wm sail around tne course three tomes
while class A will sail but twice around.

Quite a number of the yachtsmen intend
making the . trip to the Astoria regatta
next month, and will enter, their boats in
the races. Among the yachts that may
go are the Zephyr, Owyhee, Wauna,
Oriole, GLimonda and Wyford.

Following, is the tabulated report of
Saturday's regatta, all the boats startedat 7:15 P. M.: '

Name arid Owner. Time.
Skylark, vhitcomb...8:07:20
Wauna, Dodge...
uwynee, Haskell .
Zephyr, .Todd
Oriole, D'Arcy ..
Onward, Ryan ..
Coquette. Corbett.
Jewel, Powers ...

...8:16:02
..8:15:40
..8:07
..8:16:04
..8:13
..8:ll:4S
..8:09:32

Cor.

51.41
1:01:02

55.49
48.07
56.56
53.52
46.42
44.59

CANNOT STOP THEM.
Mazamas Compelled to Alter Plans

Will Climb Mountains Anyway.
Mazamas will not make their exped-

ition, to Three Slaters- on the plan which
they first made out. but they will scale the
peaks Just the same and will leave a cop-
per box on the highest. The club Intended
to make the excursion In one large party,
but persons who wished to go were too
slow In Joining-- , the requisite' 50 could not
be secured dnd the transportation and
supply contractors balked. These and
other obstacles put themselves In the way
of the Mazamas and a change of tactics
was necessary, or the colors of the club

OREGON WOMAN HONORE1
Mrs. Henrietta Mansfield Appoint

Fair Commissioner From Idaho.
The appointment of Mrs. Henrletti

Mansfield, of Nampa, as one of the SI
Louis and Portland fair commissioners fol
the-- State of Idaho, has been received wltl
favor by the press of Idaho and will bl
welcomed in Oregon. Mrs. Mansfield Is
native of this state and her husband
William Mansfield. Is well known and vera
popular In Portland. As an indication o
the manner in which the Idaho press II

upon Mrs. Mansfield the foil
lowing from an editorial in the Bolsl
News suffices:

"The appointment of Mrs. Henrietta
Mansfield, of Nampa, as one of the St
Louis-Portla- fair commissioners meet!
with universal public approval. Mra
Mansfield Is widely known and acknowl
edged to be one of the foremost women o
the state. She has won a consplcuou
place In Idaho journalism and has becom
a recognized factor in state affair!
through her eminently successful editor!
ship of the Nampa Leader. Intellectual
and socially she ranks among the first
while in enegry and capacity in accoml
pushing results she has no superior In thi
state. The club women of the state
among whom she is a leading and popula
memoer. will be especially gratified bH
Mrs. Mansfield s appointment. Prominent
club women from many of the states hold
official positions In connection with thesl
great exhibitions and they are doing conj
splcuous work to promote success. Jdahd
club women will have their cause ablj
representee and advanced by having sd
genuine and competent a club woman or
the commission from this state."

BEATEN B"X; HER FATHE1

Young Girl Tells Tale of Cruel Pa-- j

rent, Which He Denies.

Trembling with fear and looking behind
her at each step as If conscious that she
was being huated, Emma Small, aged
years, last night applied at the police sta
Hon for protection from her own father.

"We live at Oswego," she said, "and
ran away from .home last Saturday be
cause my father beat me so. He is look-- j

ing for me and I am afraid of him."
The girl then told a sad story of abust

and hardship, saying- - that her father hac
recently shown signs of Insanity and thai
she was very much afraid of him when he
had his spells.

"He is good to me at times," she saldJ
"but at times he Is very cruel."

Officer Hawley, of the Boys' and Girlsj
Aid Society, was called, and the little girl
was turned over to him to be taken tc
the Home. A few moments later the
father came rushing in, apparently mucl
concerned over the welfare of his daugW
ter. He breathed a sigh of relief when ht
was told that she was safe, and denlec
that he had ever been cruel to her.
note was sent to the girl's mother to come
and report the true facts in the case. ari"c
it will be heard today in the Municipal
Court.

Rainier Wants a Hlprh School.
RAINIER, Or.. July 12. (Speclal.)-jBpecl- al

school meeting of the voters
Rainier district 13 has been called foz
July 31 to consider the question of estat
Ilshlng a high school at Rainier.

TWENTY YEARS SUCCESS
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver, kid-
ney and stomach disorders, diarrhoea,
dropsical swellings, Bright's disease, etc

KIDNEY AND URINARY
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Such as plies, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous and
bloody cured without the knife, pain or con-
finement.

DISEASES OF MEN
Blood poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses,

thoroughly cured. No failure. Cures

YOUNG MEN troubled with night emissions, dreams, exhausting drains, bash-fulne-

aversion to society, which deprive you of your handhood, UNFITS YOU
FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN. who from excesses and strains have loot their MANLY
POWER.

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES, Syphilis, Gonnorrhoea. painful, bloody urine.
Gleet. Stricture. Enlarged Prostate, Sexual Debility. Varicocele. Hydrocele. Kidney
and Liver Troubles, cured without MERCURY AND OTHER POISONOUS DRUGS.
Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent nostrums
or ready-mad- o preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treatment.
His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who describe their
trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered In
plain' envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call on or address

the Royai Yacht ciub opened today with fDR. WALKER, 181 First Strict, Corner YamWlI, Portland, Or
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CANCERS

3
While It Is of great interest to examine

the large number of 'cancers already re-
moved by the specialist. It Is a pleasure
to see the faces of the last three cases
under treatment. They had tried several
remedies, and they had no encouragement
to hope; they could quietly await the
awful death slowly but surely coming to
them. Imagine their Joy at finding a man
at the last moment who could destroy the
dreadful eating, sore and take It from
them. These lucky men wilt not wear
these cancers home on their Hps 'next
week, but will carry them away In alco-
hol, and with extreme satisfaction show
the healed-u- p scar where it was germi-
nated. Only CURABLE cases taken.
Persons reading this ad. should send it to
some one suffering from .cancer. The
cancers are attended only by the special-
ist, who does nothing else andhas abso-
lute and personal charge and care of all
cancer cases' coming fori treatment.

ST. LOUIS
DISPENSARY
SECOND AND YAMHILL STS.

PORTJ.AND, OR.


